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ABSTRACT 

DEVELOPMENT OF MICROPUMP IN FUEL CELL APPLICATION USING MICRO 
ELECTRO-MECHANICAL SYSTEM (MEMS) MACHINING METHOD 

(Keywords: CFD, Fluid Flow, Micropump) 

The need for, cooling in advance thermal systems is ever in demand. The 
administration of such cooling will need miniaturization of the current pumping 
system for small scale use. A valve less pump is one of the methods to create a small 
microscale flowrate pump. It has intake and outlet on the same side. Advances in fluid 
mechanics are able to capture the working principles of such pumps and give a close 
approximation of the pump characteristics. The fundamental aspect that a micropump 
will endure is analysed from fluid mechanics analysis, is a key in the development of 
the model. The sizing and criteria of the pump is set based on fluid equations of mass, 
momentum and energy. A design is laid out by using computer aided design (CAD) 
based on the voltage frequency that will be applied to the piezomaterial. The 
movement of the material due to current will cause the fluid to move as the material 
will act as a diaphragm. The idesign is then analysed using computational fluid 
dynamics (CFD) from the frequency inputs and a steady flow design is simulated. The 
reading of the small flowrate is analysed and a proper method of designing the valve 
less pump is gathered.

Key researchers: 

Devarajan Ramasamy 

E-mail: deva@ump.edu.my 
Tel. No.: 09-4242221 
Vote No. : RDU 09/03/66
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ABSTRAK 

PEMBANGUNAN PAM MIKRO UNTUK PENGGUNAAN SEL BAHAN API 
MENGGUNAKAN PEMES1NAN SISTEM MIKRO ELEKTRO-MEKANIKAL (MEMS) 

(Keywords: CFD, Kadar Alir Bendalir, Mikro pam) 

Keperluan penyejukan dalam system thermo pada masa kini adalah sangat 
diperlukan. Untuk mencapai keperluan mi pengecilan system pain yang ada sekarang 
perlu dibuat untuk skala kecil. Pam yang tidak mempunyai injap merupakan salah 
satu cara untuk membawa kadar alir berskala mikro. la mempunyai kemasukan dan 
keluaran pada bahagian yang sama. Prinsip bekerja pa mini didapati daripada 
perkembangan dalam bidang mekanik bendalir untuk menentukan cirri-ciri pam yang 
berskala kecil mi. Kajian bendalair akan menentukan sejauh mana pa mini dapat 
bertahan dan membolehkan pembangunan model awal pam ini. Saiz dan kriteria pam 
diperolehi semasa penyelesaian persamaan bendalir untuk jisim, momentum dan 
tenaga. Rekabentuk awal dibuat dengan CAD berdasarkan frequency voltan yang 
akan diberi kepada bahan piezo. Bahan mi akan bertindak sebagai diafragma yang 
menyebabkan kadar alir bendalir semasa ia bergetar dengan freküensi yang diberi. 
Rekabeñtuk mi kemudian dikaji dengan applikasi dinamik bendalir berkomputer 
daripada input frekuensi dan simulasi berterusan. Kadaralir yang rendah mi dikaji dan 
suatu cara kerja untuk rekabentuk pam yang tiada injap mi diperolehi. 
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION 

While miniaturization is revolutionizing the world of sensors and various mechanical 

systems, Micro fluidics is currently one of the major areas of application of miniature 

devices. While many mechanical systems are now feasible on a micro scale, devices like 

micro pumps, miniature mixers, flow sensors, etc. are already commercially available and 

widely used. These micro pumps find their greatest application in chemical and biomedical 

also in electronic applications requiring the transport of small, accurately measured liquid 

quantities. When utilized in chemical applications, micro pumps are often a component of a 

lab-on-a-chip device. Such devices are envisioned as providing for reasonably inexpensive, 

possibly even disposable, means to conduct laboratory experiments. 

Micro pumps can be classified into two groups: mechanical pumps with moving parts 

and non-mechanical pumps without moving parts. Two movement mechanisms have been 

employed in mechanical micro pumps: reciprocating and peristaltic movements. The actuator 

play very important roles in achieving the maximum flow rate and the output pressure of the 

pump. The maximum output pressure of a micro pump depends directly on the available 

force an actuator can deliver. 

Research Methodology 

There are many types of micro pump had been creating with many types of function. 

Most of these micro'  pumps have complex structures and high power consumption. On the 

contrary, piezoelectric actuation has advantages due to its relatively simple structure and 

lower power consumption. 

One of the types of micro system is using circular piezoelectric micro pump. This 

study helps to improve the performance of the circular piezoelectric micro pump to choose 

the best size and also functional to be applied in the industry. This project also can help 

increase the accuracy fluid flow rate depend on the used.
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Objective 

i. Design a suitable size micro pump. 
ii. Analysis of ideal diffuser angle. 

Design of piezo electrical circuit. 

Scope of research 

i. Initial study for micro pump application. 

ii. CAD modeling of micro pump. 

iii. CFD analysis for diffuser angle. 

iv. Experiment setup of micro pump and circuit.
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CHAPTER 2 

2.0 Background 

Micropumps are the essential components in the DDS. Since one of the early 

piezoelectric micropumps for insulin delivery was fabricated in 1978, various mechanical 

micropumps with different actuating principle have been developed , such as 

thermopneumatic , electrostatic, shape memory alloy (SMA) , electromagnetic as well as 

piezoelectric. The piezoelectric actuation presents its advantages of moderately pressure and 

displacement at simultaneously low power consumption, good reliability and energy 

efficiency . These features are preferred for medical application. Microsystems have the 

advantages of small volume, cheap cost, high precision and fast reaction time. Micro pumps 

are essential devices in the micro fluidic systems, which provide momentum to cause fluid 

flow. One recent key application of micro pumps is to provide a means to deliver insulin to 

many diabetic patients, thus providing an alternative to injections. Such types of micro pumps 

can be programmed to administer insulin at -a constant rate throughout the day, thus 

eliminating any surges or deficits of the drug in the patient's bloodstream. The first important 

step towards ascertaining the reliability of a pump design is to focus on the stresses 

experienced by the pump during its operation. 

2.1	 Oscilloscope

-	 -	 -

I 
4	 t4	 J
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Figure 2.1 : Digital Oscilloscope

Source: http://www-ese.fnal.pov/eseproj/BTeV/BTeV Russia/default.html 

Oscilloscope is a type of electronic test instrument that allows signal voltages to be 

viewed, usually as a two-dimensional graph of one or more electrical potential differences 

(vertical axis) plotted as a function of time or of some other voltage (horizontal axis). 

Although an oscilloscope displays voltage on its vertical axis, any other quantity that can be 

converted to a voltage can be displayed as well. In most instances, oscilloscopes show events 

that repeat with either no change or change slowly. 

Oscilloscopes are used when it is desired to observe the exact wave shape of an 

electrical signal. In addition to the amplitude of the signal, an oscilloscope can show 

distortion and measure frequency, time between two events (such as pulse width or pulse rise 

time), and relative timing of two related signals. Oscilloscopes are used in the sciences, 

medicine, engineering, telecommunications, and industry. General-purpose instruments are 

used for maintenance of electronic equipment and laboratory work. Special-purpose 

oscilloscopes may be used for such purposes as analyzing an automotive ignition system, or 

to display the waveform of the heartbeat as an electrocardiogram. 

Originally all oscilloscopes used cathode ray tubes as their display element and linear 

amplifiers for signal processing, but modem oscilloscopes can have LCD or LED screens, 

fast analog-to-digital converters and digital signal processors and some oscilloscopes used 

storage CRTs to display single events for a limited time. Oscilloscope peripheral modules for 

general purpose laptop or desktop personal computers use the computer's display, and can 

convert them into useful and flexible test instruments. 

Oscilloscopes generally have a checklist. The basic measure of virtue is the 

bandwidth of its vertical amplifiers. Typical scopes for general purpose use should have a 

bandwidth of at least 100 MHz, although much lower bandwidths are acceptable for audio-

frequency applications. A useful sweep range is from one second to 100 nanoseconds, with 

triggering and delayed sweep.
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2.1.1 Oscilloscope Basic Functional 
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Figure 2.2 Oscilloscope Basic Diagram 

Source : http://www.tpub.com/content/neets/14188/css/14188_i89.htm 

Like a television screen, the screen of an oscilloscope consists of a cathode ray tube. 

Although the size and shape are different, the operating principle is the same. Inside the tube 

is a vacuum. The electron beam emitted by the heated cathode at the rear end of the tube is 

accelerated and focused by one or more anodes, and strikes the front of the tube, producing a 

bright spot on the phosphorescent screen. 

The electron beam is bent, or deflected, by voltages applied to two sets of plates fixed 

in the tube. The horizontal deflection plates or X-plates produce side to side movement. As 

you can see, they are linked to a system block called the time base. This produces a saw tooth 

waveform. During the rising phase of the saw tooth, the spot is driven at a uniform rate from 

left to right across the front of the screen. During the falling phase, the electron beam returns 

rapidly from right or left, but the spot is 'blanked out' so that nothing appears on the screen. 

In this way, the time base generates the X-axis of the. VIt graph. 

Y-mj,Iifir
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The slope of the rising phase varies with the frequency of the saw tooth and can be 

adjusted, using the TIME/DIV control, to change the scale of the X-axis. Dividing the 

oscilloscope screen into squares allows the horizontal scale to be expressed in seconds, 

milliseconds or microseconds per division (s/DIN, ms/DIV, and .is/DIV). Alternatively, if the 

squares are 1 cm apart, the scale may be given as s/cm, ms/cm or Vts/cm. 

The signal to be displayed is connected to the input. The AC/DC switch is usually 

kept in the DC position (switch closed) so that there is a direct connection to the Y-amplifier. 

In the AC position (switch open) a capacitor is placed in the signal path. As will be explained 

in Chapter 5, the capacitor blocks DC signals but allows AC signals to pass. 

The Y-amplifier is linked in turn to a pair of Y-plates so that it provides the Y-axis of 

the Pt graph. The overall gain of the Y-amplifier can be adjusted, using the VOLTS/DIV 

control, so that the resulting display is either too small or too large, but fits the screen and can 

be seen clearly. The vertical scale is usually given in V/DIV or mV/DIV. 

The trigger circuit is used to delay the time base waveform so that the same section 

of the input signal is displayed on the screen each time the spot moves across. The effect of 

this is to give a stable picture on the oscilloscope screen, making it easier to measure and 

interpret the signal. 

Changing the scales of the X-axis and Y-axis allows many different signals to be 

displayed. Sometimes, it is also useful to be able to change the positions of the axes. This is 

possible using the X-POS and Y-POS controls. For example, with no signal applied, the 

normal trace is a straight line across the centre of the screen. Adjusting Y-POS allows the 

zero level on the Y-axis to be changed, moving the whole trace up or down on the screen to 

give an effective display of signals like pulse waveforms which do not alternate between 

positive and negative values. 

2.1.2 Types of Oscilloscope 

Cathode-ray oscilloscope (CR0) The earliest and simplest type of oscilloscope 

consisted of a cathode ray tube, a vertical amplifier, a time basè a horizontal amplifier and a 

power supply. These are now called 'analog' scopes. The cathode ray tube is an evacuated



glass envelope, similar to that in a black-and-white television set, with its flat face covered in 

a fluorescent material (the phosphor). The screen is typically less than 20 cm in diameter. 

The extra features that this system provides include: 

• on-screen display of amplifier and time base settings; 

• voltage cursors - adjustable horizontal lines with voltage display; 

• time cursors - adjustable vertical lines with time display; 

• On-screen menus for trigger settings and other functions. 

Dual-beam oscilloscope was a type of oscilloscope once used to compare one signal 

with another. There were two beams produced in a special type of CRT. Unlike an ordinary 

"dual-trace" oscilloscope (which time-shared a single electron beam, thus losing about 50% 

of each signal), a dual-beam oscilloscope simultaneously produced two separate electron 

beams, capturing the entirety of both signals. One type (Cossor, UK) had a beam-splitter 

plate in its CRT, and single-ended vertical deflection following the splitter. 

Analog storage oscilloscope is an extra feature available on some analog scopes; they 

used direct-view storage CRTs. Storage allows the trace pattern that normally decays in a 

fraction of a second to remain on the screen for several minutes or longer. An electrical 

circuit can then be deliberately activated to store and erase the trace on the screen. The 

storage is accomplished using the principle of secondary emission. 

Analog Sampling Oscilloscope achieves their large bandwidths by not taking the 

entire signal at a time. Instead, only a sample of the signal is taken. The samples are then 

assembled to create the waveform. This method can only work for repetitive signals, not 

transient events. The idea of sampling can be thought of as a stroboscopic technique. When 

using a strobe light, only pieces of the motion are seen, but when enough of these images are 

taken, the overall motion can be captured 

Digital oscilloscopes digital devices employ binary numbers which correspond to 

samples of the voltage. In the case of digital oscilloscopes, an analog-to-digital converter 

(ADC) is used to change the measured voltages into digital information. Waveforms are 

taken as a series of samples. The samples are stored, accumulating until enough are taken in 

order to describe the waveform, which are then reassembled for display. Digital technology 

allows the information to be displayed with brightness, clarity, and stability. There are, 
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however, limitations as with the performance of any oscilloscope. The highest frequency at 

which the oscilloscope can operate is determined by the analog bandwidth of the front-end 

components of the instrument and the sampling rate. Digital oscilloscopes can be classified 

into three primary categories: 

1.Digital storage oscilloscopes. 

2. Digital phosphor oscilloscopes. 

3. Digital sampling oscilloscopes 

Mixed-signal oscilloscope (or MSO) has two kinds of inputs, a small number 

(typically two or four) of analog channels, and a larger number (typically sixteen) of digital 

channels. These measurements are acquired with a single time base, they are viewed on a 

single display, and any combination of these signals can be used to trigger the oscilloscope. 

An MSO combines all the measurement capabilities and the use model of a Digital Storage 

Oscilloscope (DSO) with some of the measurement capabilities of a logic analyzer. MSOs 

typically lack the advanced digital measurement capabilities and the large number of digital 

acquisition channels of full-fledged logic analyzers, but they are also much less complex to 

use. Typical mixed-signal measurement uses include the characterization and debugging of 

hybrid analog/digital circuits like: embedded systems, Analog-to-digital converters (ADCs), 

Digital-to-analog converters (DACs), and control systems. 

Handheld oscilloscopes (also called scopemeters) are useful for many test and field 

service applications. Today, a hand held oscilloscope is usually a digital sampling 

oscilloscope, using a liquid crystal display. Typically, a hand held oscilloscope has two 

analog input channels, but four input channel versions are also available. Some instruments 

combine the functions of a digital multimeter with the oscilloscope. Usually lightweight with 

good accuracy. 

PC-based oscilloscopes (PCO) is emerging that consists of a specialized signal 

acquisition board (which can be an external USB or Parallel port -device, or an internal add-on 

PCI or ISA card). The hardware itself usually consists of an electrical interface providing 

isolation and automatic gain controls, several high-speed analog-to-digital converters and 

some buffer memory, or even on-board Digital Signal Processor (DSPs). Depending on the 

8



exact hardware configuration, the hardware could be best described as a digitizer, a data 

logger or as a part of a specialized automatic control system. 

2.2 Piezoelectric

Ag coatings

4 ic
 Ceramics 

/ 

/ 

Figure 2.3: Piezoelectric

Source: http://www.physikinstrumente.com/tutorial/index.htm  

Piezoelectricity is the ability of some materials (notably crystals and certain 

ceramics, including bone) to generate an electric field or electric potential in response to 

applied mechanical stress. The effect is closely related to a change of polarization density 

within the material's volume. If the material is not short-circuited, the applied stress induces a 

voltage across the material. The word is derived from the Greek piezo or piezein, which 

means to squeeze or press. 

The piezoelectric effect is reversible in that materials exhibiting the direct 

Piezoelectric effect (the production of an electric potential when stress is applied) also exhibit 

the reverse piezoelectric effect (the production of stress and/or strain when an electric field is 

applied). For example, lead zirconate titanate crystals will exhibit a maximum shape change 

Of about 0.1% of the original dimension.( 0. Ohnishi, H. Kishie, A. Iwamoto, Y. Sasaki, T. 

Zaitsu, T. Inoue, Piezoelectric ceramic transformer operating in thickness extensional 

vibration mode for power supply, in: Proc. IEEE Ultrason. Symp., vol. 1, 1992, pp. 483488.)



Gup circle 

The effect finds useful applications such as the production and detection of sound, 

generation of high voltages, electronic frequency generation, microbalances, and ultra fine 

focusing of optical assemblies. 

2.2.1 Materials and Design Piezo
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Figure 2.4 : Piezo basic design

Source: http://www.answers.com/topic/piezoelectricity 

Piezoelectric buzzer includes a nickel-alloy disc, and a piezoceramic disc covered 

with a silver electrode and a gap circle on the silver electrode are needed to build a single-
input-and-single-output thin disc PT. All of the nickel-alloy disc, the piezoceramic disc and 

the gap Circle are concentric with each other. The piezoceramic disc has a poling direction in 

the thickness direction. The thin disc PT has three electrodes, including a ring-shaped input 

electrode, a circular-shaped output electrode and a common electrode. The common electrode 
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is implemented by the nickelalloy disc, and the input and output electrodes are obtained from 

the silver electrode with a gap circle. An AC voltage vs is connected to the input electrode, 

and a load resistor RL is connected to the output electrode. 

In principles of the thin disc PT, an input part of the thin disc PT is operated by 

converse piezoelectric effect so as to convert the electrical energy to the mechanical energy, 

and an output part of the thin disc PT is operated by direct piezoelectric effect so as to 

convert the mechanical energy to the electrical energy. Compressive or extensive deformation 

of a piezoelectric body happens due to the converse piezoelectric effect when the 

piezoelectric body is electrically energized by a DC voltage. Also, a DC voltage is induced at 

both terminals of the piezoelectric body due to direct piezoelectric effect when the 

piezoelectric body is mechanically energized by a compressive or extensive force. 

Piezoelectric equations for deriving electromechanical conversion principles of any 

type of piezoelectric bodies are expressed as follows: 

{T}{c] {S}—[e] {E}	 (1) 

{D}[e]T{S}+[c] {E}	 (2) 

where {T} is the stress vector, {S} is the strain vector, {E} is the electric field vector, 

{D} is the electric flux density vector, [c] is the elastic constant matrix, [e] is the piezoelectric 

constant matrix, [e] is the dielectric constant matrix, and [e]T is the transposition matrix of 

[e].

For the buzzer, the bending vibration mode occurs in the axissymmetrical 

piezoceramic disc shown and determined according to the following equation: 

1 82tT 
8r	 r ar cz 3t

	 (3) 

Where uT is the instant vibration amplitude, c is the acoustic velocity, and r is the radius from 

the center of the piezoceramic disc. Then, substituting boundary conditions, including 

limr ur (r, t)= bounded and uT( 2 / 2,t) into Equation (3) yields:
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L L. 

'F]

L L 
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Ajo(r)e1m1	 (4) 

Where,

(5) 

C2 =T/p	 (6) 

2.3 Diffuser / Nozzle 

CONICAL DIFFUSER	 FLAT DIFFUSER 

CONICAL NOZZLE	 FLAT NOZZLE 

Figure 2.5 : Conical and Flat Diffuser and Nozzle. 
Source: (T. Gerlach, M. Schuenemaim, and H. Wurmus, "A new micropump principle of the 

reciprocating type using pyramidic micro flow channels as passive valves," Journal of
Micromechanics and Microengineering, vol. 5, pp. 199-201,1995) 

In the diffuser pump diffuser elements are used as flow directing elements. Wear and 

fatigue are therefore eliminated since the diffuser pp has no moving parts and the risk of 
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valve clogging is also reduced. The diffuser pump is a positive displacement pump in the 

sense that it has a moving boundary which forces the fluid along by volume changes. As 

other positive displacement pumps it delivers a periodic flow. The pump principle has been 

shown to work for different. 

The diffuser, a flow channel with gradually expanding cross-section, is the key 

element in the valve-less diffuser pump. Used in the opposite direction with converging 

cross-section it is called a nozzle. Diffusers usually have circular or rectangular cross-

sections as illustrated in Figure 2.5. They are called conical and flat-walled diffusers, 

respectively. Both diffusers and nozzles are common devices in macroscopic internal flow 

systems. 

The function of the diffuser is to transform kinetic energy, e.g. flow velocity, to 

potential energy, e.g. pressure. The type of flow in a diffuser can be exemplified by a 

'stability map', as shown in Figure 2.6. The map shows that depending on the diffuser 

geometry, the diffuser works in four different regions. In the no stall region the flow is steady 

viscous with no separation at the diffuser walls and moderately good performance. In the 

transitory steady stall region the flow is unsteady and it is in this region we have the 

minimum pressure loss. In the bistable steady region a steady bistable stall can flip-flop from 

one part of the diffuser wall to another and the performance is poor. In the jet flow region the 

flow separates almost completely from 

the diffuser walls and passes through the diffuser at nearly constant cross-sectional area 

making its performance extremely poor.

13
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Figure 2.6: A stability map of a diffuser used to design a diffuser geometry with minimal 

pressure loss coefficient.

Source: (FM White, Fluid Mechanics, McGraw-Hill, New York, 1986, pp 332-339 and

345-371) 

Basic equation for Diffuser and Nozzle: 

APdiffuser 	 diffuser . P21 2diffiiser	 (1) 

AP nozzle	 nozzIe . PnozzIe	 (2) 

11=

	

	 (3) 
thffws r 

Vc = V0 sin 27rft	 (4) 

VoJçx0	 (5) 

7	 !)	 () 

L
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During the supply mode the chamber volume increases, dV,/df> 0, which gives a net 

flow into the chamber with the inlet element acting as a diffuser and the outlet element acting 

as a nozzle, see Figure 2.7 This gives inlet and outlet flows of ct = 	 = Cl () and 0o=- 

On = -Cl (f") .Z This yields a net chamber flow of 1) i - I= C (--- + --) = V,, co cos cot 
(02 

which gives C = V, (o cos cot / ( - + ----) the supply mode outlet flow is 1 0 = - = -ci 
(St) 2 (4J 

()which with the expression for C yields t I = -V, co cos cot / [1 + (/) 1/2 
j 

8"lP'Y Mode 

LF 

Pc.	 ] increasing chamber 
I volume 

Diffiier action	 /_I \	 Nozzle action 

t P1	
I 

1I 

inlet Li	 Ii outlet 

Figure 2.7: Supply Mode 

Source: http://www.sciencedirect.com/science? ob=ArticleURL& udi=B6THG-

486G7X8-2& user=2809665&790979d8d9d275 5 5a6 I bd023 9da3 Oac#toc2 

During the pump mode the chamber volume decreases, dV/df <0, which gives a net 

flow out of the chamber with the inlet element acting as a nozzle and the outlet element 

acting as a diffuser, see Figure 2.8 This gives inlet and outlet flows of = 	 = C/ (tJ 

and o	 Cl () similar calculations as for the supply mode yield a pump-mode 

Outlet flow of CD J) -Vn co cos cot / [1 + (/) 1/2] (T. Gerlach and H. Wurmus, "Working 

Principle and performance of the dynamic micropump," Sensor and Actuators, vol. A50, pp. 
13 5-140, 1995.)
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Pump Mode 
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Figure 2.8: Pump Mode 

Source: hp://www.sciencedirect.corn/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6THG-

486G7X8-2&_user=2809665&790979d8d9d27555a61bd0239da30ac#toc2 

2.4 Circuit 555 timer IC

Figure 2.9: NE 555 IC

Source: http://my.mouser.com/,ProductDetail/Texas-InstramentsNE5 55P/ 

The 555 Timer IC is an integrated circuit (chip) implementing a variety of timer and 

multivibrator applications. The IC was designed by Hans R. Camenzind in 1970 and brought 

to market in 1971 by Signetics (later acquired by Philips). The original name was the SE555 

(metal can)/NESSS (plastic DIP) and the part was described as "The IC Time Machine"J It 

has been claimed that the 555 gets its name from the three 5 k12 resistors used in typical early 
implementations, but Hans Camenzjnd has stated that the number was arbitrary.
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Figure 2.10 : NE555 IC diagram 

Source: http ://mv.mouser.comlProductDetail/Texas-Instruments/NE5 5 5P/spec/ 

The connection of the pins is as follows: 

Nr. Name	 Purpose 

I GND Ground, low level (0 V) 

2 TRIG A short pulse high-to-low on the trigger starts the timer 

3 OUT During a timing interval, the output stays at +Vc 

4 RESET A timing interval an be interrupted by applying a reset pulse to low (0 V) 

5 CTRL Control voltage allows access to the internal voltage divider (2/3 V) 

6THR The threshold at which the interval ends (it ends if the voltage at THR is at least 

2/3 Vcc) 

7 DIS	 Connected to a capacitor whose discharge time will influence the timing interval 

8	 The positive supply voltage which must be between 3 and 15 V 
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Figure 2.11 : Astable Mode Circuit For NE555 IC 

Source : http ://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/5 55 timer IC
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